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SAFETY WEEK PROGRAM 

Mabrey, Mann, Buchanan, Kelley 

The Aviation Safety Seminars conducted during the week of March 29 
through April 3, were well attended throughout the state. The program 
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was presented to pilots of the state in six different cities and also to 
air traffic control personnel. These seminars on the physiological aspects 
of flying were conducted by Josh Mann, Aeromedical Education Branch, Federal 
Aviation Administration and Dr. Raymond B. ~1abrey, FAA Southern Regional 
Aviation Medical Division. The topics covered were hypoxia, hyperventi
lation, and vertigo; with emphasis on vertigo and vertigo demonstrations 
using the portable spin chair. 

In the picture on page 1, Josh Mann prepares Dr. Buchanan for a 
ride in the spin chair while Dr. Mabrey and Frank Kelley look on. 

The FAA personnel are doing an excellent job with the safety program 
and the Aeronautics Commission hopes to cooperate with them in presenting 
many more p~ograms of this type. 

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

The March 28 meeting at Long Brow Plantation was one of the largest 
meetings this year. Over 65 aircraft were counted at the airstrip which 
is owned by the Santee Portland Cement Company. A total of 190 members 
were treated to breakfast serv~d in the true Southern tradition with 
homemade Qiscuits, fried chicken, grits and gravy. 

The Come-See-Me Weekend was also well attended and many members 
took advantage of the opportunity to tour the gardens and museums. 
Senator Thurmond and Miss Rock Hill _ were on hand to greet the arrivals. 
Rock Hill•s program continues to grow every year. 

The May schedule is as follows: 
May 9 Camden 
May 23 Hartsville 

On June 6, the meeting will be held at the Spartanburg Downtown 
Memorial Airpo~t and on June 20 at Goat Island. 

ORRCO CORPORATION 

Bill Orr of OrrCo Corporation and Orr•s Aero Mechanix, Inc. at the 
Spartanburg Downtown Airport continues to improve ~is service. They 
have recently moved into a new office in the new hangar and have added 
Phillips jet A-50 fuel. Bill also has a jet ground starter unit now. 
In the flight training department the following courses are available: 

10 Hour Solo Course - 40 Hour Private Pilot Course 
Commercial Pilot Course - Flight Instructor Course 
Instrument Rating Course - Veteran Program 
The hours of operation are 7:30 a.m. until dark. Services provided 

on request at other hours. Orr•s Aero Mechanix has an approved radio shop 
with complete electronic sales and service, major and minor aircraft and 
engine service and has three licensed A & P mechanics. 

-



AOPA FLIGHT TRAINING CLINIC 

The next AOPA Flight Training Clinic will be held at New Bern, 
North Carolina, May 14-16: Five flight courses will be conducted during 
the two-day program - (1) AOPA Pinch-Hitter Course, for wives and other 
non-pilots who fly in flight airplanes; (2) AOPA 360° Rating Course; 
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(3) AOPA Instrument Nav/Com Course; (4) AOPA Instrument Pilot Preparatory 
Course; (5) AOPA Instrument Pilot Refresher Course. During the clinic 
the AOPA Private Pilot Written Exam Course and Instrument Written Exam 
Course will be offered also. 

Ground school for the courses will be conducted at the Holiday Inn 
at the junction of U.S. 70 and 17. Flight training will be conducted at 
the Simmons-Nott Airport, New Bern, North Carolina. 

For further information, write Dick Busch, AOPA, 4650 East-West 
Highway, Washington, D.C. 20014. 

The South Carolina - Agric~ltural Aviation Association held its 
annual Spring Convention at the Holiday Inn in Santee, South Carolina. 
Shown in the picture above are the officers and board of directors -
left to right, first row, Woodrow "Woody" McKay, Secretary-Treasurer; 
E. H. "Billy" Lynam, Board Member; Budd C. Darling, President; second 
row, James C. Price, Second Vice President; Louis A. Heinemann, First 
Vice President; George A. Gedra and William J. McKenna, Board Members. 

The program included a static aircraft display at the Wings and 
Wheels Museum. Demonstrated were, ~ew ag aircraft models from Piper, 
Cessna, Grumman, and Aero Commander--. 
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ACCIDENT PREVENTION 

Attention is directed to the increasing number of accidents attri
buted to fuel contamination. Water and dirt contamination in fuel 
systems is potentially dangerous and adequate precautions are no t being 
taken in many cases . Re vi ew of accident reports reveal that the cause 
factors uf most power fai l ures attribut ed to fue l contaminat ion are due 
to inadequate preflight acti on by the pi l ot , l ack of proper ma i nten
ance, servicing aircraft from improperly filtered small tanks or drums, 
and storing aircraft with partially f illed fuel tanks which may result 
in condensation and contamination of the fuel. 

In many cases, accumulated material around the fuel tank drain 
plugs definitely indicated that the plugs had not been removed over a 
long period of time, and in several instances, it was revealed that the 
drain plugs had not been removed since their original installation by 
the manufacturer. The importance of the following maintenance pre
cautions conducted at periodic intervals should be heavily emphasized: 

1. Inspect and clean the tank fuel outlet finger strainer. 
2. Inspect and clean the inlet carburetor screen. 
3. Flush the carburetor bowl. 
In an attempt to eliminate the safety hazard caused by fuel 

contamination, all pilots, owners, operators and ma~ntenance person
nel are urged to use every available means to bring the problems and 
corrective procedures to the attention of the industry. It is sug
gested that aircraft owners be encouraged to have quick-drain valves 
installed in aircraft fuel tanks. Preliminary tests, as described 
below, made on the fuel system of a high-wing light aircraft revealed 
certain conditions which are potentially dangerous and are not believed 
to be generally known to pilots. 

After all water was removed from the fuel system of a popular 
make high-wing monoplane, three gallons of water were added to the 
half-full fuel tank. After a few minutes, the fuel strainer (gascol ator) 
was checked for water. It was necessary to drain ten liquid ounces 
of fuel before any water appeared. This is considerably more than 
most pilots drain when checking for water. 

In t he second test with the same aircraft in fl yi ng att itude (to 
simulate a l ater tri cycl e geared model) the f uel system was aga i n 
cleared of all water ; then one gallon of water was added to the half
full fuel tank. Upon checking the fuel strainer (gascolater) quick 
drain, more than a quart of fuel was drained before any water appeared. 

In both of the above described tests, about nine ounces of water 
remained in the fuel tank after the belly drain and the fuel strainer 
(gascolator) had ceased to show any trace of water. This residual 



water could be removed only by draining the tank sumps. 
Two significant findings emerged from the above tests and from 

tests made on a plastic mockup of a simi lar fuel system: 
1. When water was introduced into the fuel tank, it immediately 

settled to the bottom, but did not flow down t he fuel li nes 
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t o the f ue l strainer unt il all fuel was drained f rom the l ines 
2. Since i t was found impossible t o drain all water from the 

tank through t he fuel li nes, it was necessary t o drain the 
fuel tank sumps i n order to remove all water from the system. 

The use of quick-drain valves {jiffy drains) in the fuel tanks 
makes it practical to keep the tanks free of significant quantities of 
water and contamination. Checking the fuel tanks for water, in 
addition to the gascolator, should be common practice in the preflight 
inspection as it can minimize the hazard of power failure due to fuel 
contamination. 

The fueling of aircraft from cans and drums is definitely to be 
discouraged, as this practice introduces a major likelihood of fuel 
contamination. Should it be necessary to do this, the fuel should 
always be strained through a chamois skin that is in good condition. 

ARE YOU MIXED UP ABOUT FUEL MIXTURES? 

Here are some ground rules to check out if your plane has a manual 
mixture control. 

FIXED-PITCH PROPELLERS: Hold your mixture control in full rich 
position for all flight operation where more than 75% power is being 
used - take-off and climb, for example. Your mixture should also be 
full rich for landing, since it may be necessary to make a ·go-around 
and use take-off power. Never try to save gasoline by running lean, 
since too lean a setting combined with high-power output results in 
engine overheating. This can lead to detonation or preignition, and 
cause serious damage to the engine. 

Above 5,000 feet (and below, when less than 75% power is being 
used), lean out the mixture until a slight reduction in RPM is noted. 
The engine may also tend to run rough . Then richen the mixture enough 
to return the RPM to norma l and smooth out engine operation. At this 
point , you r engi ne wil l be running at bes t economy. If more power i s 
needed, r jcHen the mixtu re, then increase t he throttle to the desired 
RPM and repeat leaning-out process. 

CONSTANT-SPEED PROPELLERS: Rich mixtures during high-output 
periods are again the rule. In leaning out the engine, there will be 
no drop in engine RPM. However, as the mixture is leaned past the 
point of best economy, the engine will begin to run rough. When it 
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doest richen the mixture slightly to reach the best economy position. 
REMEMBER: If there is any doubt about the amount of power being 

used, your setting should be 11 full rich 11 for all operations under 5,000 
feet . The maintenance money you'll save will more than make up for the 
extra av-gas you ' ll burn. 

RUNWAYS DON'T SHRINK 

What happens to your airp l ane's performance on these hot days -
100° F or more? What happens when the pressure is lower than standard? 
29.92? What happens on high elevation airports? What happens when the 
humidity is high? 

Well, I'll tell you what happens. 
a. When the air is hotter than standard (15°C or 590F) 

(1) You will use more runway to take off. 
(2) Your rate of climb will decrease. 
(3) You r approach wi ll be faster - (true airspeed) whereas 

indicated airspeed will be the same. 
(4) Your ~anding roll will be longer. 

THE RUNWAY DIDN'T SHRINK! 
b. When the temperature is higher than standard and t he pressure 

is lower than standard (29.92): 
(1) You will need even more runway to taKe off. 
(2) Your rate of climb will decrease even more. 
(3) Your approach will be even faster . 
(4) You r landing roll will be even longer . 

THE RUNWAY DIDN' T SHRI NK! 
c. There i s another conditi on - higher el evation runway and 

pressure lower than standard. The same results will be noted 
as called out in the preced i ng cases . 

..... COLUMBIA GADO 

AIR KALEIDOSCOPE 

The second Annual Air Kaleidoscope at Ben Epps Field, Athens, Ga., 
will be held May 15-16. The combination air fair, fly~in and air show, 
sponsored by the Athens Optimist Club will feature homebu'ilts, antiques, 
sailplane aerobatics, and skydivers. Write to Air Kaleidoscope, Box 
2043, University Station, Athens, -Georgia, for further information. 



SUMMERVILLE AVIATION, INC. 

New Hangar 

Activity continues to increase at the J. E. Locklair, Jr. Memorial 
Airport at Summerville. Summerville Aviation Inc., operator of the 
airport, recently moved into a new hangar. The new building also 
contains office, pilots lounge and classroom space. 

John N. Shelton is President of the company and William W. Dempsey 
is Vice President and Chief Flight Instructor. WilliamS. Scott, Danny 
Hart, and Mark Gamble are instructors in the Flight Department and W.J. 
Thalberg is the Flight Examiner. 

The Flight Department is FAA approved for Private, Commercial, 
Instrument and Flight Instructor Courses and VA approved Commercial, 
Instrument, and Flight Instructor ratings. 

John Shelton, who is an authorized inspector, is Chief of Mainten
ance. Foy Weatherford is Maintenance Supervisor and John Elam mechanic. 

Maintenance includes major and minor aircraft and electronics sales 
and installation. 

Twenty-five aircraft are based at Summerville. 

NORTH CAROLINA OPERATOR DIES 

The aviation community was saddened to learn of the death of L.C. 
11 Buck 11 McKenzie. Buck, who operated the airports at Southern Pines 
and Sanford, North Carolina, died of a heart attack on April 25. He 
had many friends in South Carolina and was a loyal supporter of the 
Southeastern Aviation Trades Association. 
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If you think tower chiefs don 1 t work, the picture above proves that 
you are wrong. 11 Dub 11 Aaron is helping move video mapping equipment into 
the radar room at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport. This is the first 
equipment to arrive. The target date for operating on a test basis in 
September of this year. 


